
The Year of
the HOBSE

hat Mark Linkous of
Sparklehorse once briefly
died is probably the least
interesting thing about him.

In 1997, the American musician
collapsed in the en suite bathroom of
a London hotel with his legs pinned
beneath him for 14 hours. He was
eventually found by a maid and
taken to St. Mary's Hospital, where,
for two minutes, his heart stopped
beating. It reads like a meta
rock'n'roll story for a man who - like
kindred spirits Grandaddy -hastried to circumvent rock'n'roll clich6.
Nearly dying isn't cool.

More intriguing - I kid you not - is
that the singer-songwriter has appro-

priated lyrical inspiration from south
Virginian novelists, Ohio-born cinematog-
raphers and film-makers, l6th Century
English dramatists, esoteric American
troubadors, a French poet and music critic
and a deadpan American songlrrriter. He's
also sung about: pigs, horses, butchered
cows, "painbirds" and "pianobirds",
rabbits, spiders, insects, leeches, hum-
mingbirds, "hundreds of sparrows",
wolves, crows, snails, dogs, tigers and
"more yellow birds".

Mark Linkous and his more or less
anon)"rnous co-conspirators crush guitars,
tape loops, organs and frequently distort-
ed vocals into enigmatic neo-gothic
Americana. Frequently compared to
US alt.rock illuminati such as Tom
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Waits, Grandaddy and Mercury Rev,
Sparklehorse cut through their off-kilter
music with almost perverse experimenta-
tion. They are as likely to create vigorous,
feedback-enfettered rock songs as they
are drowsy instrumentals; as likely to
forge fragile, debilitated ballads as
esoteric, sample-heavy interludes.

For the most part, this music is
poignant, melancholic and touching. On
their first album, Viuadixiesubmarine-
transmissionplot, Linkous even sang
about rescuing an iniured hawk: "I chased
him round, tried to pick him up." Linkous
has explained, "but he kept biting
me. Finally I got him and went home,
holding him with one hand and driving
my motorcycle with the other. I thought



he was dying and I didn't want him to
die".

It's this compassion, a desire to
create something beyond the usual
lexicon of rock'n'roll, a deliberate
artiness and a wayward approach to
music-making that makes Linkous and
Sparklehorse so compelling. Weirdly,
though Sparklehorse superficially draw
on the most traditional of music -country, folk and drunk men singing -they still manage to sound unusually
interesting and "contemporar5/.

Via a wearingly bad phone line, I'm
talking to the Sparklehorse songwriter
at his 1850s Virginia farmhouse.
Linkous is in his kitchen. Outside he
can see his backyard, studio, some
birds and a dog. "My horse is taking a
shit," he proclaims. He says that his
home state is comparable to a place
where you "just drive north for an hour
[from London], and it kind of looks like
that".

Are you isolated?
"Yes. It's very isolated."
Is that deliberate?
"Yes. I have lived in New York and

Los Angeles," he says, as if this is self-
explanatory.

And they did your head in?
"Yeah, yeah . . . I had to come back

V iu adixie s ub m ar inet r an s mi s s i o n p I o t' s

unwieldly moniker was derived from a
Mark Linkous dream in which he was
swimming towards a submarine (yet to be
invented) in the America Civil War while
listening to an old-time string band play-
ing. "No, I never did have the dream
analysed," he admits now. Reportedly
fuelled by heroin withdrawal, the album's
curiously gothic, compellingly delicate,
warped neo-grunge country ballads drew
comparison with figures such as Neil
Young, and even Kurt Cobain.

Sparklehorse's sophomore album, Good
Morning Spider, is a beguiling, sometimes
astonishing LP. Not a "happy" record, it's
nevertheless life-affirming. Mark Linkous
disrupts usual expectations ofthe serious,
melancholic, post-grunge American
singer-songwriter sufficiently for his
music to be genuinely engaging and,
unusually - given that he's generally

portrayed as an Angsty Male With A
Guitar - Linkous is happy to admit the
use of a sampler. (He deploys his tech-
nology well). On Good Morning Spider,he
apparently appropriated toy instruments
and Speak-And-Spell machines as sound
sources, conjuring up some seriously good
sonics in his aptly-named Static King
studio.

On its release, Sparklehorse notably
juxtaposed disparate sound qualities -the rough thrash of 'Pig', the carefully-
picked acoustics of 'St. Mary'(named after
the London hospital in which he recovered
from his fall) - and to great effect. On
'Sunshine'- probably the album's stand-
out track, the disc sounds as ifblighted by
amazing / horrendous tape drop out or
corrosion. Drawing on southern Virginian
novelists for inspiration, Linkous evokes
some astonishing imagery: "I woke up in a
horse's stomach on a foggy morning"

A horse with no name: Mark Linkous tahes his otherworldy imagination to the fairground.

home."
What do you like about it?
"Being away from other people. Not

hearing other people. Having other people
not be able to hear me."

Do you think your environment and the
quietitude has an overt impact on your
music?

"I don't know if it ever did consciously.
Honestly, I'd never realised all the animal
references and all that stuff'til after the
album came out and people started asking
me about all the animal references. It's
not conscious at all, really."

You do sing about birds a lot.
"Yeah . . . birds . . horses. Y'know,

I love the way horses smell."

IT'S A WONDERF'I]L LIFE
On his third long-player, Mark Linkous appropriates an over-used

platitude and applies it, without sarcasm or saccharinity, to name
a curiously life-affirming collection. "f'm a bog / Of poison frogs /
It's a wonderful life / It's a wonderful life," he sings on the title track,
rejecting the clich6d extremes of both excessive miserablism or over-
optimism: "I'm the dog that ate / Your birthday cake".

Drawing on obscure literature and Linkous'local landscape, It's A
Wonderful Life is thrilling in its musical and lyr"ical detail. Linkous'
metaphors remain as bucolic as ever, but lines like "Is your jewellery
lost in the sand / Out on the coast or rushed into the brine? / You left
your rings on the shoreline / So you wouldn't lose them swimming in
the shallows" are delightful and evocative.

Tracks such as 'Gold Day' and'Comfort Me' are painstaking in their
construction and the trio of big-name vocalists (Tom Waits, PJ
Harvey, Nina Persson) are deployed deftly: even a sinister plea for
(unspecified) medication is rendered beautiful by the Cardigans'
singer. 'More Yellow Birds' may reference The Exorcist but, for the
most part, It's A Wonderful Life is delicate, peaceable and lovely.
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Psychedelic shack: Linkous' music suggests weird, dreams and altered, states of consciousness.

('Chaos Of The Galaxy'); "I want
to be a shiny new baby with a
spongy brain" ('Pig'); "sleeping
horses keep eating up your
flowers / Don't let it in when it
comes kicking at your door"
('Maria's Little Elbows'). The
best, most reasonable line on the
album though is "All I want is
to be a happy man". (Notably, on
the subsequent Distorted Ghost
EP, three out of six titles also
featured the word "happy".)

It's with a cover version,
though, that Linkous' aesthetics
are stated most succinctly.
Texan singer-songwriter Daniel
Johnston - the outsider musi-
cian desbribed by writer Irwin
Chusid as "huggably pudgy,
emotionally unstable and disarm-
ingly gnomelike" - has been
feted by the likes of Sonic Youth,
Yo La Tengo, Kurt Cobain and
the Pastels. His 'Hey Joe' reads
"C'Mon Joe / Don't make that sad
song sadder than it already is".

"His music really inspired me
in the terrible 80s decade when
I just wanted to quit music,,,
explains Linkous of his interpre-
tations of Johnston's 'Hey Joe'
and 'My Yoke Is Heavy' (the
latter is on the Distorted Ghost
EP). "I guess because I was play-
ing in bullshit pop bands at the
time, I was so intrigued by
Daniel's home-made tapes. It
reminded me of field recordings
of people just singing on their
porches or in their kitchens."

There's a purity to Johnston,s
music, isn't there?

"Absolutely. Ifyou can take all
the aspects from your life that
might be negative (and channel
them into a song). I know it's sort
of a hack way to observe it but a
lot of pain has created a lot of
great art."

That said, Sparklehorse actu-
ally remain more intriguing if
you can imagine Linkous as
untroubled and can ignore the
sensationalism that elevates his
past stupidity (drug-related near
death experience) into rock
legend.

Do you feel like your collapse
has impinged too much on your
biography?

'Yes."
"Always with Americans, this

arrogance," read the narration on
Sparklehorse's promotional faux-
European art video The Dirt Bihe
Wrech (available on the enhanced
Rainbirds EP), " 'We are the
biggest, we are the best' / All the
time shouting / When no one is
asking / Ignorant bastards . .,
With music it is just the same',.
On his third album, It's A
Wonderful Life, how ev er, Linkous

LIFE BEFORE SPARKLE
Befol'e fortling SprarNlehor.se, Mark Lrnkous paid his dues in the Dancing Hoods
"r was playing in pretty straight pop bands," says Mark Linkous of his time in gos

band the Dancing Hoods. "I was getting really bored and was ready to just give up.,,
P"Ib:d "the new Replacements", the group - Mark Linkous (guitars andsomJ rro."l.),
Bob Bortnick, Don Short and Mike Garacino - released u .o..pl" of albums on the US
Relativity label. The Linkous website http:l lfansite.sparklehorse.conl describes 1ggb,s
72 Jealous -Roses as "reasonably well-recieved, and generally a decent collection of pop /
rock tunes". The album, plus 7" and 12" versions of the single, ,Blue Letter, upp"u""d'i.,
the UK in mid-1986 on the Fun After All label. with dernand low, all o.rrcirrg Hoods
releases, whether US or UK, currently only sell for nominal sums.

The group's second album Hallelujah Anyway didn't fare as well, despite yielding a

Linhous (far left) marhed time in 80s hair pop-
sters Dancing Hoods: "I was ready to giue up".

minor hit with'Baby's Got Rockets'.
Though both releases are out of print
in the States, they can stilt be picked
up for a handful of dollars on the
internet. Descriptions ofthe group on
the net include "forgettable NYC
pop band", "innocuous but charming
guitar pop", "amer-indie rock with
power pop leanings".

Compiling a Sparklehorse tour
diary at Magnetic Motorworks
website an (un-named) fellow band
member writes: "LA is a nightmare
for Mark. He used to live here
when he was in the Dancing Hoods
when they were all major junkies
and generally horrifically self-
destructive".
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forgoes the urge to create
demonstrative music or disruPt
songs with noise and distortion,
tape drop-out and short-wave
radio static. Rather, the song-
writer finds virtue in quietitude
and coherence, suggesting
peacefulness despite lines like
"Blood was rushing uP the
stairs / I shut my eyes and
killed the cock / When the sun
came knockingl' (from'King Of
Nails'); or the pleading, Percu-
liarly sinister "Please doctor,
please" (from'Apple Bed').

"I think that might be
because I erased the rock and
pop songs," Linkous explains of
this perceived harmony. "I just
didn't want to put a mediocre
pop song on there. A lot of the
time, especially in America,
that'Il just automaticallY be
campaigned as a single, just for
the simple reason that it's the
most uptempo on the record."

I meant - superficiallY at
least - in content rather than
just musically.

"I guess. It's certainlY not
like I'm perfectly at peace these
days or anything. It's not that.
If there's that kind of feeling,
whether lyrically or musicallY,
it's probably got more to do
with the whole thing being
more cohesive and in one stYle
that I think I'm pretty good at.

"When it comes to doing
great rock songs," deadPans
Linkous, "maybe I'll just leave
that to Robert Palmer."

On /l's A Wonderful Life,
Linkous looks beyond his usual
collaborators. The album
features contributions from PJ
Harvey, the Cardigans' Nina
Persson, Mercury Rev producer
David Fridmann, Portishead's
Adrain Utley, and Tom Waits.
Waits is credited with "voice, big seed pod,
metal things and train". Linkous has
previously acknowledged Waits as a hero-
of-sorts and has even appropriated lines
from his songs as (thematic) starting
point for his own lyrics.

Linkous says Waits saved his life:
"There probably wouldn't be Sparklehorse
music if it wasn't for Tom. I was really
ready to give up on music out in LA in
the 80s when he played Gavin BrYars'
'Jesus Blood . .' on the radio. That song
kept me from walking into the fucking
ocean. That song saved my life."

"I mean, I love his stuff. I'll always be

in awe," Linkous admits.
In return, Waits has said

Sparklehorse's songs are like "opening
your eyes underwater at the bottom of a
stream. You go, 'look what's down here'.
I love his songs".

Amusingly, of all his collaborations
Linkous tried to convince Rolling Stone
that it was "a different PJ Harvey - a

banjo player from West Virginia". More
intriguing still (as well as less expected
and more effective), is Linkous' partner-
ship of sorts with Nina Persson. On a
couple of songs, 'Gold Day' and 'Apple

'6l'Ujust leave doing;
great rock songs to

Robert Pafmert'
Mark Linlrous

Bed', Linkous seems to invert the aesthet-
ics of the Cardigan-singer's last high-
profile duet - a brash singalong with
Tom Jones. Though he doesn't mention it,
it transpires that Linkous has actually
produced a whole album with Persson
under the alter-ego of A Camp. Described
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by Persson as "nothing like the
Cardigans" and "a little bit melancholy
but it's not really Sparklehorse", A Camp
will release their eponymous debut in
August.

How did the collaborations come about?
"I just asked," says Linkous, reason-

ably. "I've been running into these people
over the last few years. I just asked Tom
and Polly and Nina and they said 'yeah'.
I didn't want to make this record alone, at
home, and have to play everything again'
I'd just be making the same record over
and over again."

"We booked sometime in a studio in
Barcelona that has exactly the same
recording equipment that I have in my
back yard. I didn't want Polly to come and
get snake-bitten or something."

"All I really need," sang Linkous on
Good Morning Spider's'St. Mary', "is
water, a gun and rabbits." It's A
Wonderful Life also features recurring
references to the deaths of animals.

-ni Spar*,te menagerie: pigs, horses and hundreds of spanows are just some of Linkous' subjects.



"That was inspired by a great poet
called Frank Stanford," says Linkous.
"Southern stuff, beautiful, poetic. I
think I'm probably more influenced by
Southern authors, Southern literature
from the last 30 years than other music:
Frank Stanford, Breece D'J Pancake -who was a really great writer that lived
round here, early Cormac McCarthy -he lived down Tennessee. People like
that."

What do you take from the writing?
"IIh, the imagery. Lyrically, I'm more

inspired by that than listening to other
music."

Do you ever write prose?
"Oh, gosh no! I mean, next to those

guys, my stuffis garbage."
It's A Wonderful Life also features

repeated references to children. I
wonder if it was an intentionally
un-rock'n'roll image?

"It's being intrigued by babies'
perception when things aren't
corrupted by language."

Do you have children?
ttNo."

I thought you must have been a new
parent.

"No. There did always seem to be a
baby running around somewhere in the
studio or somebody chasing a baby."

Is it a wonderful life?
"Well I don't know what

I meant." A long pause follows. "There's
some irony . . . well, it's just sort of like
. . . instead of waking up and going 'I'm
not dead, goddamit', I just try to wake
up and say'I'm not dead'."

Is there anything in particular that
makes you value your life?

"If there's any point to that title -It's A Wonderful Life - it's the act of
tryrng to find something every day, no
matter how microscopic it is -whether it's a bear drinking out of a
creek or, ifyou're in the city, a Spanish
girl smiling at you on the street -tryrng not to miss things like that."

Are you managing to find those
things?

"It's hard, but sometimes it's worth
a try."

Thanks to Tara Prayag, Richard @

Vespertine and Jererny Anderton

"I'm probably m.ore influenced by Southern literature than listening to other music."

DISTORTED GHOST STORIES
Mark Linkous' dreamlike music is

informed in part by a number of cult
southern American writers and poets,
whose work reinvents the traditional view
of what it means to be American.

Chief among these was Breece D'J
Pancake. Born of Shawnee decent in West
Virginia in 1952 to a middle-class couple,
Clarence and Helen Pancake,
he became a "quiet boy who
liked to be alone". Blonde, blue-
eyed and six-feet-two, Breece
Dexter Pancake rendered his
given name even more curious
by adopting a misprint of his
middle initial found in the gal-
ley proof of his first published
work, a story called Trilobites.

Breece taught English at the
University of Virginia, becom-
ing a staunch champion of
America's lower classes. His
passion for the dispossessed fuelled a
fantasy world in which he told of growing
up as a backwoods mountain boy, so poor
that he used to eat the meat from roadkill.

After inexplicably breaking into a neighbour's house in April 1979, he ran back
into his own yard and, beneath a fruit tree, put a shotgun in his mouth and killed
himself. His mother only discovered how her son died when she read the reprint
of his sole book The Stories Of Breece D'J Pancake. When she received a copy
through the post she said she "physically felt his hand on my shoulder".
Several members of his family also tell how they have been visited by his ghost.

Pancake's impressionistic writing follows universal themes of love and loss, life
and death. One ofhis professors described his work as "hard and brilliant, worn as
train rails". The San Francisco Reuiew Of Books wrote: "Like fossils formed over
millions of years by enormous pressures in a single place, these stories have the
polished, purged, hard-won qualities that will insure that they last far longer than
the flesh that once inhabited them."

Andy Dauis
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SICK OF GOODBYES / GOOD MORNING SPIDEB
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GOLD DAY / HELOISE / DEVIL',S NEW / MAXINE (CD, 7/01) ...........t4
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HAMMERTNG THE CRAMPS / SPIRIT DITCH (CD, 4/96)......... .......... .........................f8

RATNMAKER (CD,8/96) ....... "" '88
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Parlophone CDCLDJ 766
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Slow River SRR 25075-7

HAPPY MAN (V11 Edit) (cD, 1996) [6

..............f1 0
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...810

VIVADIXIESUBMARINETRANSMISSIONPLOT
(US LP, with extra track'Waiting For Nothing', 1995) ..t... .:1.u"" " "" "" """ 815

VrvloxresueMlntruerRlruSulssloNPlor (uK LP, 5/96) ..................................t10
vIvADTxIEsUBMARINETRANSMISSIONPLOT (UK CD, 5/96) .............'....................f12

GOOD MOFNING SPIDER (LP, 7/98) .....'........... ..t12
cooD MoRNING SPIDER (CD,7/98) ..................e10

rT's A WoNDERFUL LIFE (LP, 6/01) ..................f10
rTs A WoNDERFUL LIFE (CD, 6/01) ..... ...........t12

A SUDDEN 2 SONG GESTALT AMONGST PAUL, MARK, DAVID, KURT, VIC

(US, 7' p/s, credited to A Loose Confederation Of Saturday City States,

ieatures Mark Linkous, Vic Chestnutt, Cracker's David Lowery &

Paul Niehaus and Kurt Wagner ol Lambchop, 1995) ................. "" €10

LONDON / INTERMISSION (p/s, white vinyl, 1600 only' 1995) "" '

SOMEDAY IWILL TREAT YOU GOOD (Edit) (LP version) (CD, 1995)
...............e20 Sparhlehorse's first UK chart hit, No. 61.

.e6

Otlicial website: sparklehorse.com. Thanks to Graham Pugh & Mungo, ww.crackeweb'tq co'uk, ww spatkleweb'tg co'uk

&www.sparklehorsefg.co.uk.speciatthankstoTomo'RourkeatParlophone,andAndyNeill.

The debut'Spirit Ditch'7" on. Slow Riuer.

2000's six-trach EP,'Distorted Ghosts'.

1996's'someday I Will Treat You Good'.'Chords I'ue Known' US promo from'96. The spectral imagery of 'Sick Of Goodbyes'.
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